Key Views Index
Denton Conservation Area Map

1. View at the entrance to the conservation area on the A607 looking in a south
easterly direction and also in a north westerly direction towards the entrance
lodges of Denton Park.
2. View looking up towards the Hill in the direction of Hungerton.
3. View in a northerly direction along Main Street past the Agents House.
4. Enclosed views in both directions along Main Street.
5. View from the avenue of trees at Park Lane across the open fields towards the
built up part of the village.
6. View from the avenue of trees at Park Lane looking towards St Andrews Church.
7. View from Main Street across the important area of open space adjacent to
Netherhall Farmhouse.
8. View looking towards the junction of Main Street, Church Street and Netherhall
Street with Glebe Farm forming the focus of views.
9. View along Netherlane where a more rural character prevails.
10. Views along Casthorpe Road, where a more rural character prevails and the plain
elevations of the barn to the west feature strongly.
11. View from Casthorpe Road looking across the Paddock towards the rear of the
buildings on Church Street.
12. Enclosed view along Church Street with the Tower of St.Andrews Church
featuring strongly.
13. View looking across the paddock in a westerly direction towards St Andrews
Church.
14. View looking across the paddock towards Denton Park and the avenue of Horse
Chesnut Trees at Park Lane.
15. View from Belvoir Road towards the Belvoir Estate with the tree lined ridges in
northerly views featuring strongly.
16. View from Belvoir Road towards the fields associated with lower Denton Farm.
17. View from outside the conservation area looking towards the ponds, trees and
gardens of Denton Park.
18. View from outside the conservation area boundary down the hill on the approach
into the village from Hungerton.
20. Views from public footpath to the east of the village towards historic parkland.
21. Views at public footpath to the west of the village towards ‘The Brownie.’
22. Views from ‘The Brownie’ in a westerly direction towards the historic parkland
towards the former almshouses.

